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You deserve a great Realtor® who knows 

Meyerland!
We have over 50 years of combined experience.

Terry
Cominsky
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE®

713.558.3331
Terry.Cominsky@Sothebyshomes.com 

If you are thinking of buying or selling a home in Meyerland, 

allow us to provide you with our Meyerland expertise, 

the strength of Martha Turner Sotheby’s International 

Realty’s worldwide network and a Relocation Department 

coordinating moves of buyers into Houston.

Contact us with all your real estate needs.

Brena
Moglovkin
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE®

832.264.6007
Brena.Moglovkin@Sothebyshomes.com 

We Are Selling in Meyerland.
How can we help you with your Real Estate needs?

MEYERLAND | 5326 Yarwell Drive
3 BEDROOMS | 2 BATHS | No flooding
Offered at $515,000 | MLS 21241232 

MEYERLAND | 5702 Jackwood Street
5 BEDROOMS | 3 BATHS | No flooding
Offered at $465,000 | MLS 58021693 

MEYERLAND | 5210 Carew Street
3 BEDROOMS | 2 BATHS | No flooding
Offered at $425,000 | MLS 61210859 

MEYERLAND | 5250 Indigo Street
3 BEDROOMS | 2 BATHS | No flooding
Offered at $450,000 | MLS 22364998 

MEYERLAND | 4906 Glenmeadow Drive
4 BEDROOMS | 2 BATHS
Offered at $299,000 | MLS 54768806 

MEYERLAND | 5230 Jackwood Street
4 BEDROOMS | 2 BATHS | No flooding
Offered at $349,000 | MLS 64626929 

MEYERLAND | 4934 Valkeith Drive
3 BEDROOMS | 2 BATHS
Last list price $278,000 

MEYERLAND | 5211 Paisley Street
3 BEDROOMS | 2 BATHS
Offered at $319,000 | MLS 69443650 

MEYERLAND | 5014 Glenmeadow Drive
5 BEDROOMS | 3.5 BATHS
Offered at $295,000 | MLS 83647207 

New on Marktet | No Flooding!

New on Marktet! Sold!
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Catherine Martin, Randi Cahill, Amanda Rees ........Office Staff

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday - Thursday .................................. 9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Friday ............................... 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Central Time

Closed Saturday, Sunday, and holidays.
Telephone........................................................... 713-729-2167
Fax  .....................................................................713-729-0048
General Email ..........................................office@meyerland.net
Architectural Control ............................... randi@meyerland.net
Community Assistance ....................... catherine@meyerland.net

4999 West Bellfort St., Houston, TX 77035
Visit our website at www.meyerland.net

SECURITY
Precinct 5 Constable (including burglar alarms)  ..........281-463-6666
Emergency .......................................................................... 911
Houston Police Dept. Non-Emergency ........................713-884-3131

CITY OF HOUSTON
Houston Help & Information... ...............311 or 713-837-0311
District C Council Member, Ellen Cohen ...........832-393-3004
Godwin Park Community Center .......................713-393-1840
CENTERPOINT ENERGY 
Electric outages or electric emergencies
  ............................................713-207-2222 or 800-332-7143
Suspected natural gas leak
  ............................................713-659-2111 or 888-876-5786
For missed garbage pickup, water line break, dead animals, traffic 
signals, and other city services, dial 311. Some mobile phone 

users may need to dial 713-837-0311.
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KEEPING YOU AT THE 
TOP OF YOUR GAME
When an injury has you sidelined, the world-class team of specialists 
at Houston Methodist Orthopedics & Sports Medicine will help you 
get back out there faster, with:

• Expertise to treat common to complex injuries

• Latest technology, including minimally invasive procedures

• Advanced nonsurgical treatments 

• State-of-the-art physical and occupational therapy

Baytown

Willowbrook

Texas Medical Center

West Houston-Katy

Sugar Land

The Woodlands

Clear Lake

Bellaire

Memorial City

Pearland

Conroe

Baytown

Clear Lake

Schedule an appointment to discuss your options with a specialist.
Houston Methodist Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
713.441.9000 | houstonmethodist.org/gameon

Harvey, a Year Later: Remember to Take Care of Yourself
By Elaine Britt

Many of us have been affected by lots of stress over the past year 
(or more!). Maybe you were flooded or had to watch your neighbors 
and friends go through such trauma. As we approach Hurricane 
Harvey’s anniversary, remember to take care of yourself and keep 
an eye on your fellow community members.

When we’ve experienced or witnessed trauma, we often feel 
powerless and anxious. Don’t withdraw or isolate yourself, but use 
this opportunity to reach out to your friends and neighbors and talk. 
Discuss your feelings and simply listen to others – just listening can 
help! You don’t have to have solutions, just empathy.

Stay active and healthy – when feeling stressed or anxious take a 
walk and enjoy nature. Yes, I know that it can create more stress to 
watch houses being razed or see empty homes, but go to a park or 
walk the bayou. There is a lot of beauty out there!

Meditation can also help, and if you don’t know what you’re 
doing there are a lot of resources out there – apps such as Calm or 
online meditation tools such as www.mindful.org can help you clear 
your mind. Be present, take deep breaths and simply listen to your 
breathing and heartbeat. Start with 5 minutes and increase to longer. 
Breathe in and out and relax!

Be positive – I know it can be hard, but it will get better. Sometimes 
a simple smile and interchange with someone can do wonders for 
your outlook. Start a journal and make yourself write down one 
item you are thankful for each day. Maybe you’re grateful for the 
perfect cup of coffee or maybe for rain that did not cause flooding. 
Reminding yourself of the good things in your life can help reframe 
your perspective.

Finally, please reach out for help if all else fails. You, your family 
member or your neighbor does not need to go through this alone 
and there are a lot of resources available for assistance. The Disaster 
Distress Helpline, 1-800-985-5990, is a 24/7, 365-day-a–year, 
national hotline dedicated to providing immediate crisis counseling 
for people who are experiencing emotional distress related to any 
natural or human-caused disaster. This toll-free, multilingual, and 
confidential crisis support service is available to all residents in the 
United States and its territories. Stress, anxiety, and other depression-
like symptoms are common reactions after a disaster. Call 1-800-
985-5990 or text TalkWithUs to 66746 to connect with a trained 
crisis counselor.
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Does 
Newsletter 
Advertising 

Work?

Does 
Newsletter 
Advertising 

Work?
IT JUST DID!IT JUST DID!

To Reach Your 
Community Today Call

To Reach Your 
Community Today Call

www.peelinc.comwww.peelinc.com
512.263.9181

Bond Funds for Flood Risk 
Reduction Projects

By Charles Goforth, Section 1 Director & Brays Bayou Association 
President

Bond Funds and other monies may soon be available for flood 
risk reducing projects in our area. Please go to the Harris County 
Flood Control District's website www.hcfcd.org or to the direct 
link https://www.hcfcd.org/bond-program/watersheds/brays-bayou-
bond-program/submit-feedback-brays-bayou-watershed/. Please 
provide your input and or comments. It is very important that the 
community's desire on how to allocate, not ONLY possible Bond 
Funds, but any monies that might be made available to the state, 
county or city be communicated. One project that would provide 
relief for the Meyerland area is the Critical Stage Storage. The CSS 
would divert street drainage directly to Brays. For example drainage 
would flow to Brays through culverts under S. Rice/Chimney Rock 
instead of the ditches. By utilizing control devices at the mouth of 
the ditches, valuable storm water storage capacity can be retained 
until the critical point right before home flooding occurs. The 
drainage that would normally be held in the ditches would already 
be "downstream" before Brays nears flood stage. 

 Bond Election is August 25th, early voting starts August 5th.

The end of summer playtime is drawing to a close and the new 
school term is right around the corner. The first day of school 
for the Houston Independent School District and nearby private 
schools is as follows:

August 13 – St. Thomas More Parish School (age 3 – Grade 8)

August 15 - Beth Yeshurun Day School (age 15 months – Grade 5)

August 16 – Westbury Christian School (age 3 – Grade 12)

August 20 - Pilgrim Lutheran School (age 18 months – Grade 8)

August 21 – The Emery/Weiner School (Grades 6 – 12), 
          The Shlenker School (age 15 months – Grade 5)

August 22 - St. Thomas’ Episcopal (Grades K – 12) 

August 27 - Trafton Academy (Pre-K – Grade 8); HISD 
schools, including Herod, Kolter and Lovett Elementary schools; 
Meyerland Performing and Visual Arts Middle School (formerly 
known as Johnston Middle School), and Bellaire High School

Goodbye Summer, Hello 
School
By Joyce Young
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“HOUSTON’S MOST TRUSTED CONTRACTOR”
Legal Eagle Contractors is an award-winning full-service Residential 

Remodeling Company serving Southwest Houston since 1978.

         We are here to help you with your REMODELING needs.  

.

Legal Eagle 
Contractors offer 

Professional Design 
& Construction 

Services Ranging 
From: 

      Room Additions 

Kitchen Remodeling 

  Bathroom Remodeling 

   Garage Conversions 

     Attic Conversions 

  Aging in Place 

Universal Design 

 Custom Homes 

 Replacement Windows 

   Replacement Doors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

your flood 

   www.LegalEagleContractors.com 
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Bringing our design to your homesite At David Weekley Homes, we believe 
your home should be built where you 
love to live. With our Build on Your Lot 
program, you’ll enjoy the best of both 
worlds – a new, energy-efficient home 
in a location you know and love, plus:

• Hundreds of floor plans to choose 
from and personalize that blend 
seamlessly with the neighborhood’s 
look and feel

• Upfront closing so you know the 
final cost of your home before 
construction begins

• More than 40 years of experience 
from the nation’s largest private 
home builder

 Receive a Free Build Estimate 
and Home Demolition

between August 1 and September 30, 2018

Make the home of your dreams  
a reality by contacting  

281-249-7760

Build on Your Lot
See a David Weekley Homes Sales Consultant for details. Not valid with any other offer or on previously written contracts. Free Build Estimate and Home Demolition incentive only valid for Homebuyers who 
purchase a David Weekley Build on Your Lot home in the Houston area between August 1, 2018, and September 30, 2018. Offer must be presented to Sales Consultant prior to the signing of the contract. 
Value not to exceed $10,000. David Weekley Homes reserves the right to terminate program or change rules at any time. Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials, and availability of homes 
or communities are subject to change without notice or obligation. Illustrations are artist’s depictions only and may differ from completed improvements. Copyright © 2018 David Weekley Homes - All Rights 
Reserved. Houston, TX (HOUA97209)
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Sales Tax Holiday
By Joyce Young

School is just around the corner and the dog days of 
summer will soon be over. It’s time once again to 
purchase back-to-school clothes and supplies. In 
order to save a few dollars on these items, this 
year’s Sales Tax Holiday will take place from 
August 10 - 12. During this time most clothing, 
footwear, school supplies, and backpacks priced 
under $100 will be exempt from sales and use tax. 
Qualifying items subject to the sales tax exemption include items 
sold online, by telephone or mail orders. Lay-away plans also qualify. 
More information can be found at https://comptroller.texas.gov/
taxes/publications/98-490/.

New Neighborhood Grocery 
Store

The new H-E-B Bellaire location opened its doors on June 27 at 
5106 Bissonnet. It is the first double decker store in the Houston 
area with 78,000 square feet. It is twice the size of the original 
Bellaire store. Meyerland residents can now include the Bellaire 
H-E-B location as one of its grocery store options in addition 
to Belden’s, Kroger and Randalls, which are located nearby. The 
Meyerland H-E-B is scheduled to open in September 2019 and will 
be approximately 96,000 square feet.
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If you or your clients flooded from Hurricane Harvey:

• They may qualify for a significant casualty loss tax deduction (regardless of flood  
   insurance coverage) by having a real estate casualty loss appraisal performed.

• Tax deductions typically range from 10% to 30% of the property value prior to  
   Hurricane Harvey.

• Tax deductions can be applied to their 2017 income tax return and carried  
   forward for up to 20 years.

• Deductions may apply even if flooding was minor (i.e. garage or crawl space).

• The appraisal will be completed by a licensed real estate appraiser.

Hurricane Harvey Federal Tax Deduction
For Flooded Homes

If your property was damaged and you would like a 
FREE ESTIMATE of the potential federal tax deduction, 

call us at 713-239-0587 or email info@napllp.com.

Beginner’s Free Fencing Camp
By Joyce Young

Louise Lepie, owner of Houston Athletic Fencing Center 
located at 4997 West Bellfort, is offering a free fencing camp 
during the week of August 13 – 17. The camp is for children 
ages 8 – 15 with little or no fencing experience. It will take place 
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. All equipment as 
well as snacks and drinks will be provided. Campers only need 
to bring a lunch. To reserve a spot, please call 832-338-9808 
or email deycohen@aol.com. 

Strong Houston Home Sales
By Joyce Young

According to the Houston Association of Realtors (HAR), 
Houston reported the strongest month ever for home sales in 
June 2018. The June single-family home sales of 8,518 broke the 
previous record of 8,367 homes sold in June 2017. The median 
price (the point at which half of the homes sold for more and 
half sold for less) increased 2.6 percent to $245,000. The year-
to-date average price home sale was $316,463, an increase of 
4.3 percent.
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Harvey was a most unwelcome guest to a party none of us planned. 
And despite the fact that Harvey was such a party pooper, he didn’t 
push people away from the party – in fact, the more Harvey poured 
himself on to our party, the more and more the people came. By 
foot, by boat, by plane and train, rescuing, saving, offering their most 
sincere efforts to save lives. And we were rescued too.

 Carried by boat from Braesvalley to Endicott to Jason and then 
onto 610, then shlepping through the rain, walking northbound 
on the southbound, trying to stay in contact with our friend and 
our rescuer, we finally arrived at their home, our safe haven. Our 
hosts declared with glee, “We have food and drink and bed and even 
clothes to warm and comfort and assure you that you are not alone.” 

 Food piping hot, delivered to the table, served onto our plates, 
a blessing of respite offered just shy of tears at the ready. As we sat 
and ate and began to feel the warmth of safety once again, despite 
the memories of pasta and garbage and furniture floating by in 3 feet 
of water, our hosts chimed, “We are so glad you are here. We are so 
happy that we could welcome you.” 

 Dinner comes to a close and as “good guests,” we have been trained 
to clear our plates and offer to help clean up. “No, please,” the hosts 
insist. “You are our guests. Look what you’ve been through. We can 
do this.” Following a bit of argument and not a little consternation, 
finally undermined by pure exhaustion, we accept the gracious offer 
to simply go to bed. 

 In the morning, we are sure to offer thanks. The gratitude we 
feel pouring from our hearts, we say, “Thank you.” And the hosts, 
with generous smiles, offer in return, “Don’t worry about it.” “It was 
nothing.” “We are of course happy to do it.” 

 And so goes the banter of unrequited receiving and giving. It’s 
a trop, a mantra, if you will: not wishing to be in need of support, 
not wishing to accept the thanks. This resistance to the humble 
reception of gifts offered and acceptance of thanks earned, may be 
the most tragic result of our modern day pledge to independence 
and self-reliance.

 Why must we so often resist the kindness and generosity of 
others? Are we afraid to be seen as vulnerable? Do we fear that to 
admit need makes us appear like we don’t have it all together? Does 
the shame fall upon us because we didn’t have a plan or because we 
didn’t evacuate or because we simply “should” have known better? 
And why must we resist their gratitude? “It was nothing.” Or “Think 
nothing of it.” Or “I’m sure it was nothing you wouldn’t have done 
if the tables were turned.” 

 But the tables weren’t turned. Why must we resist the recognition 
that we did indeed act with righteous intent and effect? Are we so 
afraid that others might think it presumptuous of us? 

 Gratitude is the lifeblood of relationships but it requires a common 
understanding that to do for the other and to be done for by the 

other are the reciprocal actions that make the blood of relationships 
flow. So let us then be willing to say the simple words in response to 
someone’s gratitude. Not, “It was nothing.” Or “Think nothing of 
it.” Or “You don’t need to thank me.” But see, I do need to thank 
you. I NEED to recognize my vulnerability and say, “were it not 
for your kindness, I don’t know how or where we would be right 
now. Your opening your home to us created a space in our hearts to 
love life even more than we thought possible.” This openness may 
be scary but it’s true and our world is made better when we can live 
these feelings into the world.

 Being vulnerable isn’t a choice we make. Vulnerability is the 
reality of being alive. All the efforts otherwise, to somehow protect 
ourselves, to guard ourselves, to build a fortress of self-reliance, so as 
to never be a burden, so as to never be a weight upon someone else’s 
shoulders, are done in vain. All we have is our inter-connectedness. 
None of us is our own source of power and strength and hope and 
faith. Thank you Harvey for this grand reminder.

Harvey’s Hubris and My Humble Reply
By Rabbi Scott Hausman-Weiss

FREE?
DID YOU SAY

www.PEELinc.com

YES! YOUR NEWSLETTER IS
PROVIDED 100% FREE OF CHARGE 
and is made possible by the  
advertisers within. Please frequent
their businesses and let them
know where you saw their 
advertisement.  While there, 
be sure to say “Thanks!”

PEEL, INC.
community newsletters
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Incredible Renovations 

 “On Time. On Budget...Guaranteed!” 

            ONE STOP SHOP: 
Structural Engineer, Architectural Designer,  

Interior Designer on Staff 
     DEPENDABLE: 

On Time On Budget…Guaranteed! 
ACCOMPLISHED: 

BBB Pinnacle Award 2011 & 2017 
Award of Excellence for Last  

9 Years 
EXPERIENCED: 

      Over 39 Years Designing 
& Building Homes 

    CUSTOM HOMES 
                  FREE ESTIMATE 
                  (713) 532-2526  
     www.incrediblerenovations.com 

Guests in Your Attic
By Cheryl Conley, TWRC Wildlife Center

Who doesn’t enjoy seeing squirrels scamper from tree to tree? 
Everyone loves seeing birds at their feeders. Who doesn’t love seeing 
the does with their fawns? We live side by side with wildlife. Is it 
any wonder that conflicts arise between humans and the animals?

This is baby season for raccoons. You may find that a mama raccoon 
has taken up residence in your attic or garage. The best advice we 
can offer you is to leave her alone. Within a couple of weeks, she 
will lead her babies out of your attic or garage to live in the wild. 
If you just can’t wait, here are a couple of things you can try. Put a 
bright light in the area at night and play some LOUD music. Some 
say talk radio is best. You can throw some moth balls in the area or 
ammonia-soaked cotton balls. She will probably choose to move the 
babies to a darker, quieter place outside. When she moves out, it’s 
your responsibility to find out how she got in and block the entrance 
or your attic will always look like an apartment for rent to wildlife.

We often receive calls from homeowners asking for advice on how 
to stop raccoons that are getting into trash cans. Solution: try using 
some bungee cords to secure the top. Another issue we hear about 
is that raccoons are eating food that is being put out for feral cats. 
Since raccoons are nocturnal, simply removing the cat food at night 

will fix the problem except in the spring when mama raccoons can 
be seen looking for food during the day. No, they are not rabid! 
They are just hungry. Some homeowners ask about trapping and 
relocating. While removal may seem like a solution, it usually only 
creates an enticing vacancy for another animal in search of a meal. 
Remove raccoons from an area and it’s only a matter of time before 
others move in to take their place. Additionally, the survival rate of 
relocated raccoons is very low. Raccoons are territorial and putting 
a lone raccoon into an area already populated with other raccoons 
can often result in death as the other raccoons will consider him/
her as an intruder. 

There are products available that may help not only with raccoons 
but other animals as well. One such product is the motion-activated 
sprinkler. When an animal gets close to the food source, the sprinkler 
goes off and scares them away. Just do an internet search and I’m 
certain you’ll find other products that may work as well. With urban 
sprawl and loss of habitats, we need to learn to live in harmony with 
wildlife. TWRC Wildlife Center can often help you find solutions 
to your issues. Check our website at www.twrcwildlifecenter.org or 
call us at 713-468-8972.
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WHY CHOOSE OUR SERVICES?

We offer online billing and accept 
all credit cards

We have balanced billing main-
tenance plans for carefree auto-
mated service

We customize each maintenance 
plan to match the clients budget 
and goals

Our landscape designs are hardy, 
lush, and professional and our 
pricing is competitive

Our managers are native, degreed & 
experienced with local landscapes

713.778.1476

2007 Recipient of Mayoral Honorable Mention Award, Keep Houston Beautiful

www.AustinLandscaping.net

Lawn Care - maintenance - tree works - landscaping design and installation - turf care - quarterly care

The Houston Zoo has organized an 
initiative to remove plastic straws and 
find more sustainable alternatives for 
customers who want to use a straw. 
This year the zoo removed single-use 
plastic straws from its concession 
stands and is concerned about the 
harm plastic straws can do to sea 
turtles and other marine life. The city 
of Houston has no municipal initiative, 
however, numerous restaurants and 
establishments have curtailed their 
usage. Starbucks and McDonald’s are 
planning to phase out plastic straws 
and the city of Seattle has banned 
them outright along with plastic 
utensils.
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At no time will any source be allowed to use The Meyerlander's contents, or 
loan said contents, to others in any way, shape or form, nor in any media, 
website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of 
solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other 
self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission 
from Peel, Inc. The information in the Meyerland Newsletter is exclusively for 
the private use of the Meyerland CIA and Peel, Inc.
DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.
* The Meyerland CIA does not endorse any products, services, or goods mentioned 
in the newsletter.

The Top Dog
By Cheryl Conley, TWRC Wildlife Center

Living just a few miles 
north of Houston, it’s not 
uncommon for me to hear 
coyotes howling at night. 
I get a little nervous when 
I hear them because they 
have been known to attack 
domestic animals. I saw on 
the news a few weeks ago 
where a coyote jumped 
a fence in broad daylight 

and attacked a small dog. Luckily, the owner was able to scare the 
coyote and no harm was done to the dog. Because natural habitats 
are disappearing, more and more coyotes are being sighted in urban 
settings.

TWRC only accepts coyote pups and we get very few of them 
but they are very interesting animals and I thought you might enjoy 
learning about them.
•	 They are about the size of a small German Shepherd. They 

have yellowish eyes.
•	 They are highly intelligent members of the dog family and are 

described by wildlife experts as clever, cunning and sneaky. 
They have a strong sense of hearing, smell and sight.

•	 Dogs run with their tails up; coyotes run with their tails down.
•	 They are classified as carnivores but will eat almost anything.
•	 The coyote is very vocal. A long howl lets others know its 

location. Short barks warn others of danger. They “yip” when 
reuniting with other pack members and will growl to establish 
dominance within the pack. They whimper and whine when 
bonding and make a high-pitched bark to call its pups.

•	 They can live up to 14 years in the wild.
•	 Some consider them a nuisance and attempt trapping and 

other nuisance-control measures. This will never eliminate 
them. Remove one and another one will move in to take its 
place. In The Woodlands, Texas, a few years ago several coyotes 
were removed. The result was that feral pigs moved in and 
destroyed lawns. According to Texas Parks and Wildlife, “The 
real solution and the greater need facing Texans right now is 
public education. We need to inform and empower people to 
take steps to coexist with coyotes and other urban wildlife.”

•	 Coyotes can run up to 40mph.
•	 Coyotes are 100% monogamous according to a study by 

scientists at Ohio State University in 2012. "I was surprised 
we didn't find any cheating going on," said study co-author 
Stan Gehrt, a wildlife ecologist with Ohio State's School of 
Environment and Natural Resources.

•	 Coyotes are great swimmers.

If you have questions about wildlife, please refer to our website at 
www.twrcwildlifecenter.org.
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•    Smart Home Control

•    Automation of Lighting, Thermostats & Locks

•    Energy Savings

•    Free Alert 360 App (IOS & Android)

•    24/7 Two-Way Voice Alarm Response

•    Free Identity Theft Protection Included

•    Automated Garage Door Operation

•    Remote Viewing of Live or Recorded Video

•    Available Medical Pendant

Call today to schedule your free, 
no obligation consultation!

Email: Enrique.Puig@alert360.com

ALERT 360 MONITORING BUNDLES

SWITCH ‘N’ SAVE SMART HOME VIDEO DOOR COMMAND SMART HOME COMPLETE

ALERT 360 VIDEO CCTV PACKAGES

2 CAMERA DVR 4 CAMERA DVR 6 CAMERA DVR 8 CAMERA DVR

Phone: 832.760.5525
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713-622-9339             www.bethwolff.com

       Exceptional Service
40Celebrating  ofyears

Ed Wol�     Beth Wol�      

Price reduced! Customize this 
2 story Mid-Century Modern 

Mark Fontenot            $460,000

Price reduced! Remodel this Mid-
Century Modern on 17,000+ sqft.

Bob Reader            $379,000

9,000+ sqft. home site, Oak tree 
lined street in excellent location

Marie Caplan           $329,500

Never � ooded! 3/2, beautiful
& spacious yard, open � oorplan

Marie Caplan              $320,000

4/2.5 ready for remodel, just
a short walk to Godwin Park 

Jose Oti                         $310,000

8,000+sqft. home site, great 
opportunity for remodel

Cindy Cook                     $329,000 

Opportunity to remodel with 
huge yard, great curb appeal

Marie Caplan                  $324,000 

Mid-Century Modern ready 
for a new makeover, 3/2, yard

Never � ooded! Updated 3/2.5
with spacious backyard & deck

Cindy Cook             $349,000

Cindy Cook                    $299,000

Meyerland

Meyerland

Meyerland

Meyerland

MeyerlandMeyerland Area

Meyerland

Meyerland Meyerland Area

SOLD

PENDING


